Dr. Miley Do Good
Andrew Conrad
tenor sax Andrew Conrad
trumpet Brandon Sherman
trombone John Schmeltz
drums Colin Woodford

To Jingle
Mike Lockwood
alto sax Joseph Santa Maria
piano Steve Blum
bass Scott Schenck
drums Mike Lockwood

What Flew For Awhile
Timothy Carr,
lyrics by Kristin Förå Haraldsdóttir
based on Icelandic jazz waltz,
voice, viola Kristin Förå Haraldsdóttir
piano Steve Blum
bass Nathan Erasmus Phelps
drums Timothy Carr

I Remember South Africa
James Brandon Lewis
trumpet Brandon Sherman
tenor sax James Brandon Lewis
tenor sax Kevin Robinson
bass Ben Shepherd
guitar Rob Peterson
saxo, flutine John Shebain
dundunba Greg Loewer, Jr.
maraca Dori LaRussa

Jaktorn Kjongkong
alto sax Joseph Santa Maria
bass Jack Khongh
drums Colin Woodford

Raga Shivranjani
traditional North Indian
Dhrupad composition
arranged by Dave Cipriani
soprano sax Joseph Santa Maria
bass sax Matty Harris
trumpet Louis Lopez
Indian slide guitar Dave Cipriani
bass Patrick Kelly
drums Tina Raymond

Godzillia's Big City Stem Dance
Matty Harris
soprano sax Joseph Santa Maria
alto sax Michael Mull
tenor sax Andrew Conrad
baritone sax Matty Harris
guitar Maxwell Guadalin
rhodes Graham Changani
bass Nathan Erasmus Phelps
drums Timothy Carr

The Tough Get Going
Steve Blum
alto sax Joseph Santa Maria
piano Steve Blum
bass Scott Schenck
drums Mike Lockwood

I Remember South Africa
James Brandon Lewis
trumpet Brandon Sherman
tenor sax James Brandon Lewis
tenor sax Kevin Robinson
bass Ben Shepherd
guitar Rob Peterson
saxo, flutine John Shebain
dundunba Greg Loewer, Jr.
maraca Dori LaRussa

Jaktorn Kjongkong
alto sax Joseph Santa Maria
bass Jack Khongh
drums Colin Woodford

Raga Shivranjani
traditional North Indian
Dhrupad composition
arranged by Dave Cipriani
soprano sax Joseph Santa Maria
bass sax Matty Harris
trumpet Louis Lopez
Indian slide guitar Dave Cipriani
bass Patrick Kelly
drums Tina Raymond

Dirty Michael Mull
alto sax Michael Mull
tenor sax Andrew Conrad
guitar Tim Flanagan
bass Scott Blum
drums Cameron Hicks

Up Means Yes
(Start the Reactor)
Scott Mitchell
alto sax Scott Mitchell
trumpet Trevor Prichard
bass Masatochi Sato
bass Scott Blum
drums Cameron Hicks

Spectrum
Cameron Hicks
tenor sax Andrew Conrad
guitar Tim Flanagan
piano Steve Blum
bass Brandon Schenck
bass Scott Blum
drums Cameron Hicks

Dirty Michael Mull
alto sax Michael Mull
tenor sax Andrew Conrad
guitar Tim Flanagan
bass Scott Blum
bass Brandon Schenck
drums Cameron Hicks

all original compositions
by CalArts students
(except track 6 & 8)

CALARTS JAZZ FACULTY
David Roitstein piano, program director
Charlie Haden bass, program founder
Larry Koonse guitar
Woodrow Leo Smith trumpet, composition
Paul Nevros saxophone
Derek Oles bass
Vinny Golia woodwinds
John Fumo trumpet
Max Iles trombone
Alphonso Johnson electric bass
Miroslav Tadic guitar
Aaron Serfatsy latin percussion
Steve Cardenas guitar (Spring 2010)
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1 Dr. Miley Do Good  5:38  
2 to toggle 4:48  
3 What Flew For Awhile 5:50  
4 Godzilla’s Big City Slam Dance 4:02  
5 The Tough Get Going 3:59  
6 I Remember South Africa 4:52  
7 12 4:50  
8 Raga Shivranjani 7:19  
9 Up Means Yes (Start the Reactor) 7:27  
10 Spectrum 5:52  
11 Dirty Sugar 6:36  
total time 61:23  
all original compositions  
by CalArts students  
(except track 6 & 8)  
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